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Unintended outcomes from Curriculum 2000
The view from schools:
Re-take culture’  Grade inflation
Loss of teaching time
Cognitive fragmentation
Higher Education concerns:
Problems in selection
-How to identify the very best?
-Opacity of outcomes
-Lack of readiness for HE
-Knowledge gap
-Loss of holistic understanding
-Lack of generic skills
*Independent work
*Research skills

Nuffield Review 2005
Concern at implications of the
‘modular mind’
‘Lack of a coherent
understanding across topic
domains within a subject.’
Concern at loss of focus
‘As a qualification, A Level has
become uncoupled from its
original purpose of qualifying a
young person for studying a
particular subject in Higher
Education.’

Educational Landscape 2011
•

“The Importance of Teaching”- The Schools White Paper 2010, para 4.47

Increasing research into college readiness &
academic literacies

A small study by Cambridge Assessment
• 23 admissions/academic tutors representing a wide range of
subjects were interviewed 2009 - 2010
• Tutors were asked to describe the differences between
thriving students and those experiencing difficulties
• Focus behaviour not subject specific knowledge
• 3 areas of competence appeared to make the difference to
academic performance:
1) Open Thinking Style 2) Self-Directed Learning
3) Emotional Resources
• Rated as core competence whether the student was
studying physics, history or nursing

Core HE Competencies: Themes from Interviews
Open Thinking
Style

Curious, investigative, critical about information,
challenges own thinking, thinks of different possibilities,
alternatives and perspectives, makes connections
between ideas, uses X to solve Y, applies ideas from
one field to another, imaginative, empathetic

Self-Directed
Learning

Sense of purpose, goal oriented, proactive, selfreflective of performance, goes beyond what is asked,
seeks opportunities to learn or try new techniques,
organised, hard working, determined, maintains focus

Emotional
Resources

Bounces back from mistakes and failures, feels positive
about abilities, has confidence to try new things,
manages anxieties and frustrations to get the work
done, has social support, self-aware

Attempting to address the problem
• Similarity with ’21st Century skills.’ Metacognitive awareness and
competence, resilience, risk taking, innovation…..
• ‘Systematic education reform is needed that includes curriculum,
pedagogy, teacher training and school organization. Reform is
particularly needed in educational assessment….Existing models of
assessment typically fail to measure the skills, knowledge, attitudes
and characteristics of self directed and collaborative learning that
are increasingly important for our global economy and fast
changing world.’ Darling-Hammond L [2000]. Education Policy Analysis
Archives . 8 [1]
• University / FE Colleges must allow for broader assessment practices to
be included and valued

Assessing College Readiness /21st Century Skills
•

Assessing a construct summatively adds meaning and extrinsic value to a
greater number of people and drive pedagogical developments

•

ATC21S Assessment and Teaching of 21st century skills project was launched at
the learning and Technology World Forum 2009. Led by University of Melbourne
in partnership with CISCO, INTEL and MICROSOFT. White papers published
[www.atc21s.org]
Trends noted [White Paper 5 : Policy frameworks for new assessments]
Emphasis on teacher professional judgement [Finland Top of PISA]
Increasing emphasis on open ended and curriculum embedded tasks that require
students to analyze, apply knowledge and communicate more extensively
Growing emphasis on project based, inquiry orientated learning. More emphasis
on school based task, extended scientific investigations, use of IT. Solving
problems in authentic contexts

•
•
•

Attempting to address the problem UK
•
•
•
•
•

Reforming A Levels
EPQ
IB TOK, Extended Essay
Critical Thinking Skills
Cambridge Pre-U Principal Subjects and Global
Perspectives and Research (GPR)

An articulated two year programme
Global Perspectives
Critical thinking and research skills taught through
an exploration of a broad range of global issues
Acquired skills, emerging personal perspective

Independent Research Report
Critical thinking and research skills used for an in-depth
exploration of an independently formulated research question

Global Perspectives: the ‘critical path’
Deconstruction

Detailed analysis of a point of view

Reconstruction

Identification and evaluation of
evidence for and against competing
points of view

Reflection

How have the student’s own views
been affected by the inquiry?

Presentation

An opportunity to address an issue
holistically and in detail

Response from Duke University

Response from Penn State University
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